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Entered Murch 1". IMS. at Domln. N. M., aa aecond
clau mailer, under act of congruo, of March t, 187.

Do Something.

If the world seems

cool to you

Kindle fires to warm itl
L?t their comfort hide from you
Winters that deform it.
Hearts Ha frozen as your own
To that radiance gather,
You will soon forget to moan,
"Oh! the cheerless wether!"
If the world's a vale of tears
Smile till ralnltows span it.
Prealh the love that life endear- sClear from clouds to fan it.
Of your gladness lend a ((learn
Unto souls that shiver.
Show them how dark Morrow's stream
Blenda with hope's bright river,

Stocl Report.
Ppecial to the Graphic

Kansas City, Mo., October 2, 1905.
Heavy cattle supplies and wuknosa in
prices have been the rule the past week.
Medium weight range stem, selling at
$3.25 to $3.60, suitable either for packers or the country, had some advantage
in the competition, and held steady,
but common stockers and rough feeders declined IS to 25 cents, and sold
mainly at $2.75 to $3.25. Killers also
lost 10 to 15 cents, including canners,
selling at $2.25 to $2.65, with a few
bunches up to $3.00. Immense receipts
of calves keep coming, receipts more
than 40,000 in the last three weeks, 35
per cent more than ever before in a like
period at Kansas City. Nice light veals
are scarce, and sell at $5.00 to $6.00,
but heavy calves aserage medium to
)oor in quality, and tell at $3.00 to
$4.00. Demand from the country was
better than any previous time this season 950 car loads went out. Supply of
cattle today is 21,000 head, about the
same as last Monday, but demand is
letter and prices steady on everything,
cows strong, corn fed csttle 1 0 higher.
Next week is the American Royal Live
Slock Show and Sales, an event which
always brings a large attendance of
iVcdtr buyers looking for high clans
stuff.
J. A. RICKART.
L S. Correspondent.

Teo EcoaomlcaL
well off financially,
A Demlngite,
become
a member of the
asked
to
when
Graphic family replied that it wasn't
necessary for him to subscribe as he
could always borrow of his next door
neighbor.
We wish to warn him before it is too
late that we knew a man who was to
economical to subscribe for a paper
and sent his little boy to borrow. In
his haste the boy ran over a $4 stand
of bees and in ten minutes looked like
a warty summer squash. His cries
reached his father, who ran to his assistance, and, failing to notice a barbed
wire fence, ran into that, breaking it
down, cutting a hand full of flesh from
his anatomy and ruining a $4 pair of
pants. The old cow took advantage of a
gap in the feiice, got into the cornfield
add killed herself eating green corn.
Hearing the racket the wife ran, upset
n
churn of cream into a basa
ket of kittens, drowning the flock. In
the hurry she dropped a $25 set of false
teeth. The baby, left alone, crawled
through the spilled cream and into the
parlor, ruining a brand new $20 p irpet,
"During the excitement tin- - jllest
daughter ran away with the hired man,
the dog broke up eleven setting hens
and the calves got out and chewed the
tails off of four fine shirts.
four-gallo-

A

Great Mint.

The new iin find at Tres Hermanas,
is conceded to be the largest mine of
that metal in the west. It has already

a national reputation and several of the
heavy mining men of the country are
looking longingly this way. Mr.v Thurmond one of the owners, says there is
a Bmall colony in Tres ilermanus now.
There are twenty children belonging to
families already congregated there'
and there will soon be a demand for a
This county is
new school district.
moving.

Judge Field, who has been on the sick
list for a few days is recovering and doing as well us can be expected for a boy
of his age. We hope the Judge will
live to see Deming a town of 10,000 inhabitants, and become what Col. Switz-le- r
is to Columbia, Mo. -t- he honored
patriurch of the town.
Mining location blanks

at this

office.

c
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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,

Hert Wo Are.
When we took charge of the Graphic
a year ago, it was reported about the
streets that the paper was only a campaign sheet and it would go to sleep
forever as soon as the November elections were over.
The Graphic has
managed to keep awake for twelve
months and Is doing "very well I thank
you" at the present time. We were
told a year ago there was no room in
Deming for two papers.
True, the
Graphic is small, but it has made room
for itself and has prospered. Some of
the business men of Deming have never
given the paper one cent of patronage,
but we owe nothing today, have no unpaid bills, and are on no "black lists"
in the country for unpuid office supplies.
Words cannot express our gratitude
for the many kind friends who have
aided and encouraged us in our efforts
to make the Graphic a permanent success in Deming, and it is largely through
their kind assistance that we can now
say, -- The Graphic is on its feet, owns
nothing, and is here to stay.
And if
Deming grows and a larger paper in
demandad, the Graphic will cheerfully
'
meet the demand.

OCTOBER 6, 1905.

Graphics.
Some people are so in love with
"Man proposes but God disposes." their local paper that they never
This is true in its broadest sense, but,
let an item slip out of sight and
sometimes, when man proposes the
edgirl does the disposing act; and if un- memory that will interest the
able to do so effectually her father itor. An Atchison woman was
chips in with tho toe of his boot.
so proud of th? procession at her
"Man was a hermit his garden" smiled husband '8 funeral that she had
Till woman came and then it went the undertaker to stop on the way
wild.
Hli ma eaaayed to puninh him
But Johnnie aklpped and hid;

She found him
And the hand that rocked the cradle
Severely ecanked Iht kid.

"What man by taking thought can
add one cubit to his stature?" No one
r?r do it; but a young chap who was
below the required height for military
duty, took thought, and then acted,
added two inches to his stature, and
pissed muster all right. Sawed-of- f,
go
thou and do likewise.

We are told in the good book that,
under certain conditions, "A hoary
head is a crown of glory."
So is a
bald one if it is full of wisdom.
But
unfortunately baldne.su is not a sign of
brains or talent. Most of us can recall
some man with a head as bare as a
peeled onion, with skull so hard and so
General Dread of Gcrrna.
empty
that a husher in his hat would
What has been called "germ fear"
has seized upon great numbers of mor- be proper to prevent clunking when he
bidly cautious people with peculiar re- puts it on.
sults, says Cassell's Journal.
Remember, the Graphic an d the Tri
In their dread of microbes certain
male faddists are actually wearing germ Weekly New York World for ne year
proof veils. These are worn on windy for only $2.50.
days to guard against the bacilli blown
How to Core Corns and Bunions.
up in tho clouds of dust from the roads.
First, soak the corn or bunion in
Another device of the sume order is
the pocket fumigator. It is a tiny warm water to soften it; then pare it
lamp with two wicks, attached to a down as closely as possible without
cake of sulphur. The vnpor which it drawing blood and app'y Chamberlain's
generates is deadly to every kind of Tain Balm twice daily, rubbing vigorgerm, and by its aid the 'germ niuniac' ously for five minutes at each applicafumigates the cups, glares, towel, tion. A corn plaster should be worn a
hanJkerchiefs, and other articles which few duys to protect it from the shoe.
As a general liniment for sprains, bruishe uses.
There is even a germicide doormat es lameness and rheumatism, Tain Balm
is uncqualed. For sJu by all druggists
which, on being stepped upon, emiU
spray of disinfectant, doormats being
the haunts of microbes brushed from
Mining Association Reorganized.
the boots of those who use them.
El Taso Texas. Oct. 5th-T- he
interna
Lastly, for those who dread the germs tional Miners' Association, whose mem
which congregute on coins there are sil- bership includes mining men all
over
ver money scoops which can be carried the Great Southwest, particularly the
in the pocket.
territories of New Mexico and Arizona,
the state of Texas and the Mexican
In our local columns will be found a
states of Sonora and Chihuahua, has
notice of the marriage of Mr. R. II.
been reorg inized, and the membership
Klahive to Miss Maggie Gorman, both
is now at work to help make the com
of Deming. Nearly every man woman
ing gathering of the American Mining
ana child of the older residents know
congress in this city, November
and respect Bro. Fluhive. For years
a big success. This association alone
he has been connected with tho leading
will send a large delegation and the
grocery houses, hus heen in business
display which it will have of the great
for himself, and in church and social
mines in the southwest will be instruct
life has been prominent for several
ive and interesting to the visitors.
years. We commend him and his bride
to the good people of Sun Marcial, with
Life Insurance.
whom, we are told they have cast their
Just now the life insurance business
lot, and join their many friends in wishing them joy in their new relations, is "up against it," "in a cloud," and
"on the rack."
and abundant success in all that pre-taiNevada has already revoked the
to this mortal life.
license of the New York Life, and other
Different Colors of Gold.
states will soon follow suit. It is a
All gold is not alike when refined. pleasure to say that the credit and repAustralian gold is distinctly redder utation of the Mutual Life is still without a flaw.
than that taken in California.
MoreMr. S. B. Scott, of Deming, will give
over ulaeer gold is more yellow than
that which is taken from quartz. This is you all the needed information concernone of the mysteries of metallurgy, being the Mutual Life. Call on him and
cause gold In placers comes from that c msult him regarding safe and legitiwhich is in quartz.
Gold taken from mate life insurance.
different placers will vary in color.
The Only Way.
The gold in the Ural mountains is the
reddest in the world.
There is no way to maintain the
health and strength of mind and body
The Corn Speatts for Itself.
except by nourishment There is no
The Albuquerque Citizen copies our way to nourish except through the
notice of Sim Eby's
corn, and stomach. The stomach must be kept
asks if we have the papers to prove healthy, pure and sweet or the strength
our statement. No, but we have the will letdown and the disease set up.
corn, and hundreds have seen it. We No appetite, loss of strength, nervouswould very much like to send theCitzen ness,
bad
headache, constipation,
a sample of Mimbres corn and stalka breath, sour iisings, rifting, indigestion,
just as they come from the field. If dyspepsia and all stomach troubles that
that enterprising journal will arrange are curable are quickly cured by the u.ie
for the "postage" we will certainly of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Kidol difurnish the samples.
gests what you eat and strengthens the
whole digestive apparatus.
New Curt For Cancer.
At the Palace Drug Store.
All surface cancers are known to be
curable, by Bucklen'i Arnica Salve.
Attention!
Jas. Walters of Duflleld, Va., writes:
Remember that the New York World
''I had a cancer on my lip for years, is one of the largest and best of the
that seemed incurable, till Bueklen'a great dailies of the United States.
Arnica Salve healed it, and now it is And don't forget that you can have
perfectly well." Guaranteed to cure the Graphic and the
World
cuts and burns. 20c. at the Palace sent to your address for one year for
Drug Store.
only $2.50.

to the cemetery and count the
carriages so that she could furnish an item for the local newspaper man.
The board of of county commissioners, in session this week, granted for
fifty years, to Ralph C. Ely, a franchise
to construct, operate and maintain an
electric power plant and system in this
county for irrigation purposes. When
completed it will supercede windmill
power for irrigation.
The old windmill does well for raising
a limited supply of water, but when it
comes to the farm and orchard greater
power is needed, and this is what Mr'
Ely proposes to furnish by means of
electric power.
The water is "under the earth" in
abundance and Mr. Ely will bring it to
the surface, where it can be utilized in
transforming these semi-ariplains into
gardens, orchards and fields of grain.
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Some Seasonable Adrice.
It may be a piece of superfluous advice to urge people at this season of
the year to lay in a supply of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is almost
sure to be needed before the winter is
over, and much more prompt and satis
factory resulta are obtained when taken
as soon aa a cold is contracted and be
fore it has become settled in the sys
tem, which can only be done by keeping
the remedy at hand. This remedy is so
widely known and so altogether good
that no one should hesitate about buy-n- g
it in preferenc to any other. It is
for sale by all druggists.
PHlNK

BOX 176

V)9

168

Cyclops Assay
Office.
F.

1!.

Orders from groceries, camps,
and country stores promptly fill!
ed. Let us book you for a Daily

Customer.

13tf- -

Our New Location
Is in The

Kinsvvorthy BlocR,
(Opposite Post Office.)

tnr

Where we vill be pleased to book your order
for all prades of lumber
and material to build
your New House. -

W. R. MERRILL.
'PHONE

E.

LERCHEN,

Silver Ave. Deming, N.

55.

M.
M.

SCITITS, EXAMINATIONS anl
REPORTS, CONCENTRATION
TESTS
lOTl OF ORI.

MINE

Rates.

Excursion

CAR

14-1- 8,

Nine,

Mill and Smelter

Equipment.

ASSAY1NO DUPLICATE SYSTEM,

MICES.
Specimen. Controla Umpire

I

Gold

Bilyer

a

Silver
Lead (Fire)
(Wat)
lad
Copper
Silica (Inaol)
Iron
Lima
Zinc
Sulphur
Gold

ns

ly

Enterprise.

A New

No. 34

Man!)

'

75
75

00
75
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
I 50
1

II
1

60
60

t 00
50
1

2 00
2 00

lo
2

110

2 00

1

50

2 50
2 50

1

50

2 50

$2 M
2 M
fi 00
S Ml
S 00
3 00
8 00
00
S 00

I

4
6

O0

4 00
01)

Nickel, Tin, Alumina. Amcnic, Antimony and Cobalt, each
25 00
Coal, appraxiaata.fl0.UOi ultimate
analyaia
125 00
Walar analyaia, complete (uruanlc
ekenanta exceptad)
50 00
25 00
oncentraünc teat (Labaratory)
Cyentrla Teat
a, no
Ameitramatioa teat
i.'t 00
Bullion aaaaya aame ratea aa for Controle and I'mpirre.
Kor attending to ore ahlpment
to Dem-in- f
entailer, taeludinr Control Aatwya fur
three metala, per car, one lot to car 27 50
Far above, with analyaia of ore
112 50
TERMS CASH

Cheap Rand Trip Ratei From El
Paso H Deming to the East vU
The Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route.
$35, Denver, Colorado Springs ami
Pueblo; dates of sale daily June 1 to October 15 inclusive. Final limit Oct. Si.
In addition to the above we have on
sale Cheap cummer ratea to all points
east. Write or call and see us.
W. R. Rrown,
W. J. Black, U. P. A.
Div. Past Agt.
Topeka, Kansas.
El Paso, Texas.
Chicago and Return.
Tickets on snledailv to and including
Sept. 30th. 60 day ticket, return limit
not later than Oct, 31st, in any case.
Kate
St. Louis and
60 day ticket on sale

Return.

daily to Sept.
30th, return limit, not later however,
than Oct. 31. Rute $13.80.
D. A. CREAMER, Agent.

JUST RECEIVED

Only

Car load
of This

A

$27.50

Celebrated Six hole

Don't
Miss

STEEL

This

RAGNE

Oppor-

With

tunity.

Reservoir.
!.

J. A.

MAIIOIJEY,

House Furnisher.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC. ia

Cet an Electric Coor Eell

rt?pr
success.

aerp,ane that the

4

Henry

was an assured
o
Meyer s 0, All Kinds of Electrical Work
IThe inventor could manase it
Two Dollars Feb Annt
Issued Every Friday
0 Done Neatly and Cheaply by
with ease and fly in whatever di- c;
rection he wanted to.
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
The inventor believed ini t him
Lena County Telephone
C:
self.
o
(EL
Q Improvement Co.
That was- where he made his
It's Comisé oar Way Now.
Jasan of th Future.
C
míátaiíe;
Year by year, through the en-- 1 Peace has been accomplished
you invent a flying ma
When
Q Co.
A
erjry of the pioneers cf this and Russia U the warm friend of
chine induce some person whom
country, oases are dotting the America. But how about Japan?
you think the world would be just
"Great Anericaa desert." green The people over there have stoned
as well off without to try it, but
fields are rapidly covering the Americans in the streets of Tokio,
you stay on the ground yourself.
extended arid waste, alfalfa and there can be no doubt that
Stationery, Perfumery
Through continued efforts,
prow? where the huíalo grass the mass of the Japanese people
And Toilet Articles.
risks
accidents,
and
we believe
existed, and the song and laugh-- 1 believe, that through the intt
the problem will be solved, and
of the American school vention of the United States,
Special Attention Given to
a
man will be able to skir through
children has succeeded the war- - Japan was forced from the rath
the air as easily as a bird and
; Prescription Department.
whoop of the savage of the west-- ! of victory to a dishonorable de- much
more rapidly. Breakfast!
;
feat. And here is the way she in New York andlsupper in San
em plains.
A. H. Thompson
Well, what next? why. the! will get even with us:
Francisco; that is what we are!
R7
star of err.pire has taken a! After she has manned her facte coming to,
OLDEST RESORT
4
c- .southwestern slant and New ries with the same efficiency that
Town.
la
Jok Work.
Mexico is directly in the path of she manned her warships and or-tWell acquainted with litre stock inter,
Litter Hea.ii, Bill Heaila. Envelop.
r.ext ward march of this ganized her armies, she will take Business Carda, Vfc:timr Carti. Mar- Í Best
enta trouehout the country. Call oa me.
the Asiatic market first and then riage Certificates. Cheek. Receipts.
great nation.
Beer and Liquors
The tiie of emigration has at enter the list with all nations for Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
ALWATS OX BAND
to date ityle and on short notice at the
last turned toward the great the markets of the world,
Grannie office.
With male operatives for a
southwest, ar. i New Mexico may
JOHN DECKERT
as well get ready for such an era wage of 17 cent3 a day, will our
Barber Shop.
SECRET
of prosperity as she has never southern mills, paying $5 to $7 a
A Clean Shart'aa4
yet experienced. The half of week be able to compete with
l t Data Ralmt.
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With Uncle Sam's Regular Soldiers
Somi Facta About Army Llf
and th Treatment, PropcU
and Facilities for Education
of tha Man.
It must be borne In mind, says
writer, that one essential for leading a
happy Hie In the United Slates Army
In good behavior, and If any voice from
the ranks tells a tale of unnecessary
hardships endured, or other grievances, It is certain to be merely the
natural renult of bnd conduct. 'nnd of
leading t luzy and dissolute life, and
the same nmii would have fared
equally bad In any other walk of life,
or that he In Inexperienced and does
not know how to care for himself or
tails to attend to the directions received.
The army is necessarily governed
by Intelligent regulations, and strict
obedience In required of all, for without this nothing could be done, and
what Ih now viewed by the world as a
e
magnificent fighting force would
of no more uso than an armed
mob.

While the ordinary citizen may view
with some contempt the proffer of $13
a month for bin dnlly work, still how
many today tolling eight, ten, and
sometimes ftlxtecn hours, are making
on an average of $U() a month, or an
Income of $720 a year? This is what
the average soldier in the United
when oil
States Army Ih getting ,
clothing, medical attention, medicines,
baths, free gymnasium, libraries, with
books of all rorts, magnzlnes, periodicals, post exchanges exclusively for
the soldier's use where he may purchase at cost such soft drinks and articles as may be deemed necessary for
his comfort, and where may bo found
billiard and pool tables and a good
supply of games, such as chess, checkers, dominoes and cards, can be taken
into consideration.
In addition to this, if the soldier be
a good tradesman, carpenter, mason,
teamster or any kind of workman or a
man with a fair education, or It may
bo mentioned that even when a man
enlists, if be Is not up to his work, he
Keep Organs In Tune.
They attend to the comfort of the
public ear In Belgium.
At Vervlere
organ grinders are by law compelled
to appear every morning before the
police superintendent and play their
Instruments. The organs which chance
to ba out of tune must be set tn order before a license to play In the
JtreeU will be granted.
I

Old Hats Go to Africa.
Africa Is the land for old top hats.

Cylinders which formerly graced the
heads of Bond street fops are now
being worn by the swells of Swaziland, Ashantl and Senegambla. A Belgian firm, which trades with the Congo, every year exports over 10,000
old top bats, mostly bought through a
'Xondon dealer.
Troublesome White Ants.
It cost the town of Sydney, New
South Wales, $1.500 to
f
the
organ In the town hall. This organ,
the finest In Australia, was invaded
by white ants, and in a short time the
pipes were pierced and the elbows destroyed. The wooden floors had to be
raised and covered with metal to avoid
the pest.
ant-proo-

Politicians and the Truth.
No polltlclnn can afford to tell the
truth that Is to say, exactly what he
thinks. And no politician can safely
tell a lie, unless he has a good memory. But then a man without a good
memory doesn't amount to much as a
politician. Boston Transcript.
Custom of Mohammedans.
a frequent custom among the
Mohammedans to write desirable
names on half a dozen or more slips
of paper. These are placed In the
Koran, and tho name on the first slip
drawn out Is given to the child.

It

Is

Only In the Novels.
It Is all right for a "sweet, sensitive
soul" to appear In the novels, but It

terribly uncomfortable getting along
with any of them outside of books.
Atchison Globo.

1s

Credulous Parisians.
More than 2.000 people earn a living In Parts by fortune telling, and

their total yearly earnings are

esti-

mated at $2.000,000.
'

'

Millions

Differ.

The word "billion" In England and
the colonies means a million millions.
In the United States, It means a
sand millions.
English Epitaph.
A death notice In an English newspaper terminates thus: "At rest with
the Lord. Friends accept this
Permission to Marry,
German postoffice employes must
obtain the special permission of the
government before they may marry,

i
I
?

may, by little application, and by taking advantage of the chances to

himself, soon become a good
scholar or Improve In his trade,
As in the case first cited be win
In addition to the regular solg
dier's pay, 33 or 50 cents a day by
detailed for duty In some of tho
places in which extra duty is paid at
these rates.
From this It may be seen that an
Industrious man can earn from $10 to
$15 a month in addition to his pay.
Any money saved can be deposited in
the treasury in sums not less than $5
at four per cent. Interest and cannot
be forfeited except by desertion, thus
giving the enlisted man a bank and a
surety for saving, such as no citizen in
the United States can boast.
A private soldier with a fair education, who proves himself, by his conduct, his duly well done, his efficiency,
and aptitude, wilt always sooner or
Inter get the first step upward that
of a corporal, from where, if he Is ambitious and shows fitness, ho can bo
sure thnt his work ar.d talents will
be noted and rewarded by further
For It may be truly said that
while we have no fluid marshal In our
service ond we cannot literally repeat
Napoleon s assertion, that every soldier carries a marshal's baton In hia
knapsack, still the highest rank In our
army
Is held by a lieutenant
general who was at one time a recruit.
He succeeded a man. Lieutenant General Young, who also started as a
private, and when General Young
the highest rank in our
army, he sent to his successor a pair
of lieutenant general's shoulder straps
with the note: "From Private Young,
Twelfth Pennsylvania Volunteer
to Private Chaffee, Troop K,
U. S. Cavalry." Of course these men
enlisted during the Civil War, when
motives for tnllsting were different,
while those who enlist at present with
commissions In view, mostly do so
from love of a soldier's life. To say
that a man loves the life Is simply
saying that he Is a born aoldier, and
hia success In the army is assured.

AS YOU GO ALONG.

THE IDEAL WIPE

Good Things to Remember If You
Would Be Popular.
Be helpful, be sociable, be unsolflrh,
be generous, be a good listener, never
worry or whine, study the art of pleasing, bo frank, open and truthful, always bo ready to lend a hand, be kind
and polite to everybody, be

but not conceited, never

be-In-

Shapes the Destiny of Men The Influence of a
Healthy Woman Cannot Be Overestimated.
s
of the
men in this world many
a woman because she Ih
beautiful In their eyes
because she lias Inequalities which inspire ad in ira
Hun, respect aud love.
There is a beauty In
health which is more attractive to men than mere
regularity of feature
The influence of women
glorious in the possession
of perfect physical health
upon men and upon the
civilization of the world
could never lie measured.
Kueause of them men have
nttulned the very heights
of ambition ; because of
thom even thrones have
been established and destroyed.
What a disappointment,
then, to sec the fair younif
wife's beauty fading away
before a year passes over
her head! A sickly,
Seven-eighth-

monop-

olizo the conversation, take a genuine
Interest In other people, always look
on the bright sido of things, take pslns
!o remember names and faces, neter

criticise or say unkind things of oth-?rlook for the good In others, tiot
their faults, cultivate health and
(bus radiate strength and courage,
and forget Injuries, but never for-re- t
benefits, rejoice as genuinely in
(mother's success as In your own, always be considerate of the rights and
tellings of others, have a good time,
Imt never let fun degenernto Into
r
license, learn to control yourself
tho most trying circumstances,
liavo a kind word and a cheery, encouraging smile for everyono, bo
to women and chivalrous In
your attitude toward them, meet trouble like a man and cheerfully enduro
wrnt you can't cure, believe in tho
brotherhood of man. and recognl.o no
dims dlst inct Ions. Success.

lr

for-Klv- o

un-i'e-

woman,

SPENCER A3 MUSICAL CRITIC.

Philosopher Unable to See Harmony
In Tones of Violin.
cre
Herbert Spencer's opinions
most decided on topics which ho was
Hot b)' nature Intended to understand
quite so well as those of orthodox philosophy. His musical heresies are
among the moBt startling. The vtolln
Is to him "tho voice of a shrew In a
good temper." He finds this practically perfect instrument has at least
two chronic defects, "the hiss of the
bow and the production of high over
tones as It is drawn over the string."
This view leads hlra to criticise our
orchestras for "hissing," for in them
"the tones of stringed Instruments so
greatly predominate." Spencer, who
never attended a Wagner opera,
summed up his views of modern
saying: "Beauty they can
Use for Candis Ends.
render, grace they can render, deliSome one has discovered a really cacy they can render, but where Is
practical use for candle ends that are the dignity, where Is the grandeur?"
too short to burn well and that seem
fit for nothing except the trash basket
Letter by Thomas Hood.
They will be found very useful In kindling Ores, as they burn with a steady
A letter written by the poet Thomas
flame, for a few minutes at least, unt 1 Hood to "My very dear Marianne"
the kindling and wood would have changed hands at a public sale in Lontime to become well Ignited.
don the other day for the considera,
tion of $9.50. Tl.e letter has the following quaint conclusion: "There Is a
8pare That Tree I
tale of a little prince who had a ruby
The largest fig tree In Western heart, and whatever he wished on It
Europe Is the one at Roscoff, In Brit- was instantly granted, but it Is not so
tany, a small Flnister seaport peculiarwith mine. Neither have I Aladdin's
ly Influenced by the Quit Stream. This
lamp, or it should have been acrubbed
tree Is In a garden of a Capuclan con- bright ere the Chelmsford ball, but
vent, and Its spreading branches, supnow It is a dark lanthorn and the glory
ported by a scaffolding, are said to be of Fairyland Is bedlmmed forever.
capable of sheltering over two hundred
Only the fiery dragons remain, which
persons.
are many and fearful, and the black
cnts and the demons and Imps and the
ogres, who are tho booksellers, except
Progress In Nail Making.
that they have no eyes in vhelr
A common nail Is an excellent Illustration of the difference botween old
and new methods. Formerly metal
was cut Into strips and forged Into
Shun the "Blues."
shapo with hammers, an export taking
They
are unnecessary.
"Blues"
one and a half minutes for each nail.
Perfect nails ' re now made at an av- mean one of two things an unhealthy
In either
body or a diseased mind.
erage rate of seventy nails per
rase distraction is the best remedy.
One must strive to forget self In work,
A busy
In reading, or In pleasure.
Lineman Shows Nerve.
Hfe. Judiciously arranged, will crowd
A lineman at Reno, Nev., came In
sapors to the wall. There are worn-ucontact with a heavily chargod wire
who never seem to have any reelectric light sources. Let them cultivate a good- at the top of a sixty-foo- t
pole and fell to the ground. When he
fixed ferolnlno acquaintance, with va
recovered consciousness he wished to
ried types to suit one's moods, to sew
return to work at once, but was perwith this one. shop with that oue, ensuaded to call It a day.
tertain and bo entertained. There Is
alwaya charity work to fill up one's
Something Was Wrong.
time, even when the social annuities
Impecunious Friend (to business are not pleasing. London Answer
man) "What! With a big business
like this you can lend me only $5? I
Nat Kimball Was Not Afraid.
"
am going to report this to
Among tho well known characters Id
Translated for Tales from
Itlddeford twenty years ago was a
Maggendorfer Blatter.
l.riok manufacturer named Nat Kim
ball, who was noted for his Kitty reWorld's Highest Elevator.
torts. One day the old man was taken
The highest elevator In the world
very 111, and seemed very near his end
has been opened on the Burgenstock,
the minister cauen. me cona mountain near Lake Lucerne.
It when
drifted around to the matter
versation
lifts tourists 500 feet to the top of a
existence.
of
future
vertical rock.
"Mr. Kimball." said the preacher,
solemnly, "don't you have any area!
Chief Cause of Consumption,
of meeting the King of Terrors?"
According to Prof. Behring, "the
"Huh!" grunted the old n'an! "I
milk fed to Infants Is the chief cause don't know why I should. I've lived
of consumption." He would Insist on with the queen more'n forty year."
the pasteurization of all milk.
Boston Herald.

especially when she is
the mother of a family,
Ih a damper to all joyous-nes- s
in the home, und a
drif upon her husband.
Airs. Bessie Ainsley
The cost of a wife's constant illness is a serinus I j
drain upon the funds of a
household, and too often all the doc"Lydia F.. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made me a well woman, ami I feel so gratetoring does no good.
ful thnt I am glad to write end tell vmi of
If a woman findn her energies are my
ninrveliniH rerovpry.
It brought ma
flagging, nnd that everything tires her, honltb, new life and vitality ."
dark shadows appear under her eyes,
What Lydia E. Plnkbam's Vegetable
her sleep Is disturbed by horrible
dreams if she has backache, head- Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will
aches, bearing-dowpains, nervous- do for every woman who Is in poor
ness, whites, Irregularities, or despon- health and ailing.
dency, she should take means to build
benefits begin when ltsuseleglns.
her system up at onee by a tonic with It Its
gives strength nnd vigor from tho
s
sprcitin powers, such as Lydia E.
start, nnd surely makes sick women
Yegetible Compound.
well and robust.
This great remedy for women has
Remember Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-tabl- e
dono more in the way of restoring
Compound holds the record for
women
the
to
health
of America than the greatest number of actual cures of
all other medicines put together. It is woman's ills. This fact is attested to
the safeguard of woman's health.
by the thousands of letters from grato-fu- l
Following we publish, by request, a
women which are on file in the
letter from a young wife.
Pinkham laboratory. Merit alone can
Mrs. Bessie Alnsley of 611 South 10th produce such results.
Women should remember that a cure
Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes:
for alt female diseases actually exista,
and that cure is Lydia E. Pinkham's
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" Krer ilnr my child wot born I have suf- Vegetable Compound. Take no substiwith tute.
fered, a 1 hop few woman aer
inflammation. female weakneat, bearing-dowIf you have symptoms you dont
paint, barkacha and wretched headaches. It
understand
write to Mrs. Pinkham,
anI
could
my
an
atomarh
not
that
affect!
oy my niaaii, ana ball my tint was spent Lynn, Mass., for special advice It la
free and always neipiui.
n nea.
Lydia L Pinkhan'i Vegetable Cempeund Succeeds Wrier Others FtiL
n
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Twice as Good
One Third the Cost
Every day is bargain day in the
Wave Circle.
Come in and pet ac
quainted. K C will help you cut
1 down the living expenses and make
doctor's bills a thing of the past. Do
you realize that you can get the best
and purest baking powder in the world
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Irrelevancles.
Faith, hope and charity! Cherish
the first, preach the second, and be
silent as to the last. New Orleans

Superstition About Pla.
The pig plays a part in iany beliefs. Mr. Hlckson, who traveled much
In the Celebes and adjacent Islands,
found a tribe who believed that the
whole earth Is borne by a pig belongGreat Sunfish.
who
ing to the god Mak a
A
sunfish weighing over 1,000
dwells In the under world, and that
pounds was caught recently at Santa
the frequent earthquakes In that reIt was twelve feet gion are caused by the pig rubbing
Barbara, Cal.
long.
Itself against the trees. Some ot the
Inhabitants, however, assert that the
world does not stand on the pig itself,
Irish Dislike Sea Fishing.
The Irish have never taken kindly but on a number of piles, aud with
to sea fishing, although It would prove such terrible results, says the London
Qlobe.
, source of wealth close at hand.

Times-Democra-

wa-lan-

POWDER

what you've been paying
for anywhere near K C quality. A i$
ounce can costs i$e. Think of the saving!
Can you make money any easier ? Get
it
The grocer returns the
pnce ot can if you are not satisfied.

n

Brad-street's.-

BAKING

one-thi-
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All Grocers
Stud poiul for th beautiful
"Book of Prtwnti."
FREE.

JAQUES MFC. CO.

vntcago.

CI WINCHESTER
MPLK
PISTOL CARTRIDGES
AND

Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of all
calibers are loaded by machinery which sizes

tha shells, supplies the exact quantity of
powder, and seats the bullets properly. By
using first-clamaterials and this
system of loading, the reputation of Winchester Cartridges for accuracy, reliability and
te

ss

excellence is maintained.

Ask for them.
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It Well, Occasionally, to Depart
from the Beaten Track.

It

.

DEMINQ,

.

t"ven a silk hat

NEW

MEXICO.

"

bald spot.
Only women over thirty may wear
the hoopsklrt, fashion nays. That settles It.

There was once a woman who knew
when to talk and when to keep still.
But she died.
s t has discovered that
im- -rt
of Its fads do not strike the
popular fancy.

The

many

The Yaquis are wise to seek peace
are some of tbem left to
sign up the papers.
while there

Arsenic will ward off yellow fever;
but there Is sometimes a chance to recover from the fever.
Automobiling may be poetry of motion until the machine breaks down
then It Is blank verse.
The burglar mhiwe snoring betrayed
took chances with the "never
deep" variety of detective!.

him

man

ho claims that he Is Russell
Sage is going around on Long Island
giving away money. Yes. he's crazy.
A

w

People continue to got killed climb
ing the Alps, but swimming the Magara rapids has become comparatively
safe.

-

Trof. Ross classes golf as a fad. It
must be one among the people who
play it with the thermometer at S3 or
more.

weld.
Johnny's Welcome.

"My boy! my boy!
oh. has anyAlfred Austin set s "England supine body seen my
little Johnny!" crle'l a
on a couch of peace."
Well, that's poor mother,
distractedly looking In
NttiT than bumping the bumps in every direction and Inquiring of evtry
south Africa.
person whom she met if anything had
bee i seen of her eight year old boy
The Kansas "took
at its on Vhe lev.g strip of
water'"
sand which lies
ehr.stt nir.g from the Governor of its between Seaside Park and the ocean
nan. sake, tut it will neer "take wa- at Corey Island,
where at a very modter' rom a fo-est estimate fully loi'i'O persons had
con regsted.
i
!
le
to i'ldce one
J 'st at this moment a kindly-lookinwon. at: s line or d.sl.Ke for another
mar. in a bathing suit hove into
by 'I f n::.rr. r n w rich
hy kis Uew. leading by the hand a small
w her.
! ,
hi
convulsively sobbing, but tightly
clutching a
frankfurter
.l:ir o -- N thjt ; is ral',y sitting with a small, grimy hand, liberally
aletas if vcc..'. nta! n.rior.s China sprinkled with sar.d.
'selosts a plot to assassinate the
"Oh. 'here you are you little vlllian.
,1
wag, r n:pr
ornar, shrieked, as she
you!" the
caucht sight of :h- net pine little chap
w as
!
G
for kiss
lh Else mar. that he was so bad that
.. .1
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o '.. ;rh?" ar.d she grabbed her long
: t i'krow she w;.s a s' ir.t c.rl. lost sor. a:: gae him
an unmerciful
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bt labor'.r.c
"How clad she is r0 get him again!
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boy to a by stand r
the
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(Special Correspondence.)

Old Home Week always brings
much comment on the deserted farmhouse, which furnishes material for
unbounded romance and sentiment,
but one elenvet-- t has been neglected In
the stories
the to life on the New
Hampshire hillsides, and that Is the
numerous old taverns, which have not
been abandoned by their owners to
fall into decay by disuse, but have
been changed into prosperous
homesteads.
Dozens of these homesteads dot the
country roads wherever one may take
hit way by auto or carriage throughout this region, and their existence Is
a potent reminder of days tbat furnished no palatial hotel or luxurious
accommodation to the traveler who
sought the White mountains, and yet
were unique in the customs whereby
man and beast found food and shelter
and hospitality.
In the pioneer days of this region's
history every log cabin was an Inn in
the sense tbat it supplied this food
and shelter. The fare might be simple and homely, but the welcome was
unstinted In its warm cordiality.
The first of these cabins serving as
Inns tn Littleton itself was the cabin
of Capt. Nathan Caswell, the first set
tler of the town. The site is now
pointed out to visitors, and very near
may be seen a handsome monument
erected by the Daughters of the Revo- lutlon of Littleton in memory of the
first white child toro in the town, as
well as In honor of the revolutionary
heroes who enlisted in this locality.
i
The child born in the Inn was named
Apthorp Caswell. Apthorp being then
the name of the town now Littleton.
Cat. Caswell's cabin was. of course,
not a regular place of entertainment
fur the traveler, hut those who sought
It were never turned away. Custom
gave way finally to regular places of
entertainment, which were known as
taverns.

formed In 1802. with Jamea Williams,
the landlord, as postmaster. Mall came
and went each week and each way.
The carrier, who rode horseback,
would deliver the mail to all the
between Hanover and Lancaster, his course taking him from Lisbon
to Lyman, thence to the valley at
West Littleton again.
One of his patrons was Deacon
James Rankin. Mrs. Rankin was a
very pious woman, and objected to
a
Sabbath doings of other than
cnurchly nature. Those who are lost
without their dally and Sunday papers
can appreciate the feelings in the
neighborhood when the carrier, delayed by a hard storm on Saturday,
left the paper at the home of the Ran-klnon Sunday, and Mrs. Rankin,
shocked at having a paper delivered
on Sunday, carefully lifted the sheet
post-offic-
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Net Disappear Until the Bieotf
Wee Renewed by Or. Wlllieme'
Pink Pilla.
Typhoid fever la sometimes called net
Tons fever. Daring the coarse of the
fever tbe uerves are always profound;
disturbed, and wheu It la over tliry
left so sensitive that the patient baste
be guarded against all excitement. Iutb
touio treatnmut then demanded, regard
must be paid not ouly to buildiug op fleta
bnt also to strengthening the nerves, A
remedy that will do both, make, sound
flesh to repair waste and give new vigor
to feeble nerves, is the moat oonveuiml
and economical. Such a romedv is Dr
Williams' Pink Pilla for Pale People.
Oue proof of this la the exneneure of
Mr. Charles Worth, of East Vavlboro,
Maiue. He says : " I had a severe su
tack of typhoid fever Inte in the full
which left me very weak and dhi!itated.
My heart palpitated, my breathing be.
tame difficult after tbe least exertion ud
there was nnmbiifss in both hands. I
suffered iu that way lorruiiy six months.
As 1 did not grow out of it, did not In
fact see tbe slightest improvement as
time passed, I decided to use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as 1 kuew of Homeeurts
they had effected in cases like mine.
"Almost as soon aa I began taking
them I could see decided improvement
and after keeping on with tliem for
several weeks I was eompletelv well, I
coiiKider Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills a mmt
valuable remedy, and I am in the habit
of recomineiuliiig them to others nffi)ct4
as I was."
When the nerves ach and tremble it means that they are starving. Th
only way to feed them is through thi
blixxl, ami the best food is Dr .Williams'
Piuk Pills. They are absolutely guaranteed to be free f ruin opiates or otiu-- harmful drngs. Tliey are sold by nil dro
gists, or may be obtained directly from
the Dr. Williams Mediciue Co., Scheme,
tady, S. Y.
Did

New England Taverns

The world Is full of "beaten-trackpeople who exist exactly after the
fashion of millions of men and women
who have preceded them. New Ideas,
new methods, new undertakings
are
alien to them, and to move them out
of the beaten track would require little less than a moral or material cyclone. Their gait is plodding, and
their motto. "Let well enough alone."
These people have their uses, no
doubt in the general scheme of things
mundane. They are important factors
in making life a severe discipline.
They hold in check the enthusiastic,
progressive and original people who
would otherwise run this poor old
world too swiftly.
Granted their usefulness. It might
be possible, and would surely be advantageous, lor a smaller number of
beaten track people to serve the purposes for which they exist; and some
power evoked to transform the majority of them Into progressive and
enthusiastic cltliens of the world.
Their numbers have far outgrown
the needs, while the ranks of the advance guard of humanity have frown
thin.
Our attitude toward the sluggish
and satkfted people ought to be one
of pity rather than scorn, perhaps, for
the." are generally the product of untoward circumstances.
Physical or
mental or moral Incapacity is responsible for their apathy, and has left
them only energy or will sufficient for
the beaten track. They at least are
i.ir hot me degenerate ana cnmi- nal classes in humanity a scale, for
theae are too feeble in intellect and
will to keep even In the beaten track,
not to mention the power to blaze a '
hlgtier and finer way through the

useful to cover a

Is

FEVER'S AFTER EFFECTS
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At North Littleton,

with the tongs and dropped It into tbe
fire blazing on the hearth, that paper
being the only taken in the neighborhood.
It is said that consternation reigned,
the neighbors voting Mrs. Rankin
more pious than wise. They were debarred from receiving Information of
the great events In Europe, It being
the time when the great Napoleon was
threatening the peace of the world by

First Taverns on the Road.
abrogating the treaty of Amiens. They
The road bet we, n Tpper and Ixw er were also kept from learning of the
Cohos then most traveled had its tavcomments on the purchase of Louiserns at a distance of every four or five iana, which had just then been conmiles. The first tavern was kept by summated and, as there were many
Jonas Nurse, an old settler, whose de- disapproving voters of the
scendants still ;te in this regUn. It
type In this region. Mrs. Rankin's
was on what is now known as the piety, which had prevented them fron
Fitca place. It was a large log cabin a gi'npse of the outside world, was
wit sx rooms, the loft being reached vexaiuus blow.
by a ladder, ionutmies gv. ests were
One finds these same taverns toso numerous that the entire floor was day, in many Instances, changed into
given up to their accommodation, and prosperous homes and farmhouses. Esthe large family of the landlord slept pecially numerous are they in northin the loft. Many of the early town ern New Hampshire and Vermont. In
meetings were held in its hospitable driving along the Connecticut river,
quarters.
one may count as many as ten in a
All these taverns had the same genradius of nut more than eight or cine
They were log miles.
eral characteristics.
cabins, ar.d were larctr than those
erected solely for private use. An inWill Climb Co'irra.
teresting feature about them was the
In order to Investigate thoroughly
t Fears.
- T'.h
If
immense stone fireplace and ovens, the activities of Colima and to pre:; tvi. w r.h
io per
with a stoni hearth large enough to pare a series tt lectures lor the
r.:t h
s
ski:t a a
I .1
h.-m!
of the floor of the modciver
of Harvard I'niversity on North
.1 a C. i.t t
'.:
t'U
ern kitchen.
Americas only active volcano, the
a
t. .un. r
rti
Unk
r
From the log houses evolved the Rev. Peter II. Uo'dstuith. a minister of
I
e
Ct
i:.k.
''
frame ho.ise used as taverns, with Salem. Mass . is now engaged in an
í
-- c
w.,fc.
rj
the
satre spirit of hospitality and cod attempt to clituli to the crater of CoM - : .. :n. ...
r.
cheer. Many a story has been handed lima. He means to colle-c- t an array of
tih. t m:..J
Sf ...a k. j i
t
.:: awful cr;u k at me
down In . gard to the bar. It Is said data and information which has not
í i th.ii
S :i
that every tavern In this region was been secured heretofore, and this he
!
.'.
t. kt
W.
k
m.r.ii
I !
v la
t
t
supplied with a bar. and dealt gt
j .urr
will present to the students of Har. r it..
Viodward dixa
si :r-in liquors, except the Williams
vard as reliable material concerning
1 w
!
tavern, which was kept by James
arow
IV. c
hn
the fire mountain.
my
.'u'i)
and was famous from Lancaster
Tbe volcano has been comparativet.
Ar .!
tfrw
(r...it
T!irr.r fr.m nrt t' last -to Lisbon and beyond. Foreign and ly quiet for some time, and Dr. GoldI
S:.
iwulJn
hnif
th.t thdomestic liquors were to be found, the smith hopes to le atle to ascend to
:
An.!
Mv
rh A r.;l
.1 arnt
Th it
domestic liquors being New England the crater and to look inside it. Even
in a . r
Ts.t.g
in a l'ív ir.js ti;:"
rum and potato whisky.
when eruptions are not in progress
iK
Hot flip was a favorite tavern drink. the ascent of Colima is
n. t f. r m th
r..vth 'if linr!
exceedingly
I
n. n.h'
rot a tit
It was considered a certain preventive dangerous, as the barrancas along
'..in ii is ..f rtjim
the
T".h
1!
colds
for
similar
ills,
n
i
and
every
t
rT
and
sides of the mountain are full of
U.t
'Ti- - i1"!
i f"Mh in rr..isi!nr
traveler felt that, after enduring the ashes. In crossing these barrancas a
.rr.- r.KiTi
it
Í .
thi
dangers of the cold and rigorous win- man Is in danger of sinking Into
tn tn l.
w:
!r4m
V.iJ
ih!
f.rt
the
My wif. t.tLíM tr.ter weather, he should order it at the ashes and smothering Mexican Her
t vtroli Tritune.
aid.
Where He Cot Them.
Jones sat working at his desk when
He Died Suddenly.
a Hebrew Cower peddler stuck his
When the Shah was in Paris last
he;.d in at the door and asked If he
year he was accompanied by an offws cotng to the big
icial named Mahmoud Khan, who
ls
football game on the morrow at New
not with him now a French JournalHjven. If so. be would guarantee for
ist who remembered Mahmoud well
put some questions about him the ethtl a burch of twice as many violets
at any one else.
er day to a member of the Shan s retThe offer was taken, the violets
inue.
What has become of Mahmoud
de ivered and worn to the, game by a
Khan?" Inquired the Journalist. "He
omg lady who not only used them
is dead, monsieur." was the answer
"Poor fellow!
that day but the following Sunday.
But surely he was
young, and seemed to enjoy
A few days later the Hebrew again
excellent
en 'led. and Jones said thre violets
health." "It was excellent " assented
gsve excellent satisfaction, but If you
the Persian functionary.
Was he ill
At West Littleton,
very long?" So, monsieur He was
hsve no objections I .would like to
kmw how you were able to sell so bar. Often the traveler, it Is said, not ill at all. He died quite suddenly "
many violets for so li'tle money on a would call at every tavern along the
Indeed! How did It happen?" The
da? when they command a high price route for his glass of flip. and. as the Persian functionary explained i with a
His reply was, "1 get 'em off taverns were only a few m!?es apart, slightly embarrassed airi: "He was
one may readily Imagine that he kept not sympaihetlc to the Grand
eoriMS."
Viiler."
warm and rendered himself impervLondon Chronicle.
Johnny Knew.
ious to the rigors of the climate.
A class of boys were given a lesson
At all the taverns except the Will-lamSome Dandies.
In geography, each having a book con-taltavern, the poker was always
Pyron was a dandy; so was the
first
ber.g a description of the earth
kept red hot. The poker wis neces- Lord Lytton: and Lord
Beaeonsfield
fore him.
sary In the manufacture of hot flip, it and many more might t
Instanced
' Suddenly the teacher called on one betng
thrust ltto a mug of the liquor, Whistler was a harmony In
of the younrstera (who. evidently, tad making it seethe and boil, and the
and. to Instance two modern
been paying little attention to what traveler poared It down his throat In young -- celebrities- In different
lines
Keing said) to answer
this fiery condition.
Winston Churchill and Max Beer be hm
question:
The Williams tavern served ai the tress with rather remarkable dlsüa
"Jnhnay. where Is Europe? "Fege flru poetofflce U Littleton. It was tlon and care. Referee.
S," was the boyt reply.

"Mr. BJones complains that his wife
hard to please." "She muid not
have been when she married Mm."
Is

by
One of the odd awards
the French Academy of Srleno is tbat
of $2".nu0, established by Pi r:e Cutmann, for the discoveries ef a meini
of communication with another planet
off-re-
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How much does it cost to

moneyback tea?
Depends on the tea.
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patient who thinks
ant. This case is
:r.:que. although there ae many
ants that thick themselves men
New York Journal.
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"society" publication mention Is made of one famges up before
ily that sometimes
That s not at all smart
breakfast.
settish; some families only occasionally go to bed before breakfast.
In a

much-discusse- d

Having divorced her hero, Maud
Gonne should now marry a genius
f he can then get rid of he genius and
be happy with a plain, properly
man. one that she can live with
in comfort and harplness all the dayi
of

her

life.

According to our conte mporary. the
Constitution, the Shah of
Atlanta
' Persia now Has but Cov to Tiii wives,"
and "Is quite a moral man." The Constitution forgets bow many mother-In-lathe Shah must hate given the
happy dispatch to in bis day.

'

j

Yale-Harvar- d

i

s

tu

her Jemima.
Every housekeeper should knot
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry e they
will save not only time, be' a use tt I
never sticks to the Iron, but l ecaust
each package contains 16 oz one full
pound while all other Col l Wat
Starches are put up In Vpoun! pac1'
kages, and the price Is tbe f.i'-.- e.
cents. Then again because 1 fiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious che
yos
Icals. If your grocer tries to
a
package it Ls because he bai '
a stock on hand which he
hei It
dispose of before he puta in I . f.ance. .
He knows that Defiance Stan b asi
printed on every package In ia'ceW
ters and figures "16 oía." Demand De
fiance and save much time and montf
and the annoyance of the lr n itlct--j
leg. Defiance never sticks.
.
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Solomon's Judgment.
Sir John Madden, the new i. ef
tice of Victoria, has hit up' :. a Df
way of making things inter- -' ng for
"old offenders." He adds up all their
previous terms in Jail and g:e tB
the total as their sentence.
A

:

.

fir

John D. Ricktfe'ier is now trying
the Kcelpp cure. One fee thing about
the Kneipp cure is that if it doesn't
cure there are no empty bottles that
have to be cared away.

.'

s

.

1

George Gould has gone Into the poultry business, and he is making It pay.
That man has such a genius for
finance that he would doubtless be
able to make a living even out of
poetry.

Will-lam-

1
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a p ;r:f.,

m
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Anti ricar.s arr IxTn than

Hel'evue has
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to show
form rly. as sta'is'ic
h.re :ght to ie tr. re time for the
r. ,er training of those that do come

h.rrs. If
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ha
Rich I'ncle Well. Annab.
you named the baby for nie
Ynunj
Wife N no, I'ncle Janu s, but
hive
come as near to It as w e can. We nil

Which School to Attend.
All our young people at this tiro of
the year are carefully considering til
t
questloa. Because of the sup- - :iof
,l"
vantages offered by large ei
majority of those who want a buslnet
course will go to Denver.
:

The Barnes Commercial School of
that city makes a specialty of t raining
young people for office positions. Their
new catalogue Just issued contains fu"
Information. It will pay our younf.
leople to write for a copv. Address
President E. C. Barnes, 16:3 Champ
street, Denver, Colorado.

What a atisfr to'y obt world l1"
'' !
if w were all pM
'""'
think w
art worth and
earned the money.
woul.l t
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Glimpses of Norwayf
(Special Correspondence.)
The map of Norway and Sweden
haa often been compared to a rabbit
Jumping downward. Corresponding to
the rabblt'a eye la a group of mountain! known by the name of Jotun-helm- ,
containing the highest mountains in Europe north of the Alpa
Oalhopplg, Gllttatind and Bkagastol-tlnd- ;
like the Mont Blanc, Monte Rosa
and Matterhorn of Switzerland. The
Norwegian names are very picturesque and descriptive of the places
themselves. Thus Jotunheim means
"The Home of Giants," GllUerllid
"The 8hlnlng Peak," and Skagastolt-lnd- ,
"The Shaggy-toppeMountain."
JotUnheim is infinitely wilder and
more rugged than Switzerland, though
without the majesty of the High Alps.
One can see glaciers coming down to
the water's edge, mountains sending
precipitous cliffs Into lakes that are
as deep as the mountains are high,
and narrow arms of the sea, the
fjords, running hundreds of miles inland. The only Swiss lake which anywhere resembles the combination of
mountain and water of the Norwegian
fjords Is Lucerne; and the celebrated
Axenstrasse and Via Mole have their
counterparts in the Land of the Midnight Sun.
From October to April the land is
fast bound by snow and Ice, storms
bowl through the swaying pines and
whirl eddies of snow down the mountain sides, and perchance the cry of
the wolf mingles with the voice of the
storm. Then, by the ruddy glow of
the plnewood fire, the mother rocks
the cradle of her youngest as she tells
her first-borstories of the giants of
old who lived in the heart of the
mountains, and of the sprites and goblins who dwelt beneath the Ice of the
brooks and in the dim recesses of the
forest.
puts up at the
One frequently
"skydsstatlons."
The people of Norway pay very few tazes, but each man
along a road will have so many yards
of the mad aligned to his care; owners 'J land and stock must, within the
d

n
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farm, or ranch; for though sometimes
applied merely to a meadow, it generally means ground which produces
crops and has a dwelling upon it.
It was an unusually enjoyable day
on which I had lost myself and wandered many mllea from my intended
route, along the banks of rippling
streams and placid, lakes, through tangles of willow and beech and stretches
of pine, over high and barren fields
and rocky gorges. In the early afternoon I found a saeter, a solitary house
In the midst of a clearing. Here I was
told of another saeter I might hope to
reach by nightfall. The sun was already painting the sky and woodland
crimson and gold when a
lane was reached, and the soft soil
showed tracka of a cow and a pair of
bare feet. Night was gathering overhead when a wreath of smoke curling
skyward betokened a possible resting
place. The saeter was reached, and
a night's shelter requested. The woman said sho would gladly provide it,
but that other "fremmede" (strangers), a woman and a little boy, had
arrived some time previous and would
occupy the only spare bed. The woman had come leading a cow, and the
little boy had ridden on its back. However, permission was obtained
to
sleep in the barn near by, full of dry
bay.
The house contained one big room,
to which everything else was merely
accessory. Large bedsteads occupied
two corners of the room, a huge fireplace with a brightly-burninlog fire
occupied the third, and a fourth contained a cuckoo clock, a table, and
some broad wooden benches. Thé
household consisted of a little weazened man, bis stalwart wife, and a
falr balred (laughter of 15 or 16. His
wife was about six feet high and broad
In proportion, and looked as If she
could put her husband In her pocket
on occasion: her bare arms showed
goodly muscles, and petticoats reaching only to the knees made- her appear even taller than she was, a peace
turf-grow-
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8alon for Musical Exhibition.
Paris haa stárted the Idea of a salon
for "musical exhibitions," to be conducted on the same lines as those devoted to the pictorial and plastic arta.
In such a aalon, provided with all the
requisite advantages In the matter of
Instruments and acoustics, Frerch
composers of the day will be enabled
to give "practical exhibits" of their
work by performing the same at slated times during the seuson before a

6ENATOR

SULLIVAN

Kidney Pills.

Senator

fense.
London

8uburbn

Traffic.

f

Mother Gray, a uurae in New York, discovered a pleasant herb mnedy for women's
ills, called AUtiTUA LI
tbe
Itii
only certain monthly
Cures
femulo weknee, linikache, Kidney and
Urinary troubles. At all Drupirints or tiy
tmillMlcti. Sample mailed KKEK. Address,

The Mother Gray Co., Leltoy,
'

MiiRlílni"

fvi-- r

l"i
In

Kiln-m-

"fertalnly

ymi

N. Y.

t.nnk women wilt

tmlltir?"

H'iicKinH

liuy
ner
iiruunj

nut. Tliy would
They would Just go
pricing them."
votrn.

Jury.

French Army Methods.
In the French army an officer whose
duty It Is to report on a Junior Is obliged to show him the original report
and obtain bis signature to it, aa a
proof that he haa made himself master of the contents. The general officer Is not permitted to express any
opinion on the matter until he obtains
from the one accused a written de-

Here Is Relief for Woman.

aya He Haa Found Doan'a Kidney
Pilla Invaluable in Treating Sick
Kidneys.
Hon. Timothy D. Sullivan of New
York, Member of Congress from the
Eighth New York District, and one of
the Democratic leaders of New York
State, strongly recommendB Doan'r
Sulli-

van writes:
"It Is a pleasure to endorse a
remedy like

X Doan's Kidney
Pills, having
found tbem of
greatest
value
In
eliminating
the distress
caused by sick
kidneys, and In
restoring those organs to a condition
of health. My experience with your
valuable remedy was equally aa gratifying as that of several of my friends.
Yours truly,
(Signed) TIMOTHY D. SULLIVAN.

I

lien n tiny IlkM to K'-- up In tha
mornii! It Is h Hkm Ihrre Is no school
Unit diiy.

Hundreds of dealers aay the extra
quantity and superior quality of Defiance Btarch Is fast taking place of
all other brands. Othera say they cannot sell any other starch.
"I ll Klve," tie wrote, "u million
,o ,cij eitiiirK your hcop
You'll find II K"od cleiin Ition.-ymailt! It eilliiiic soup."
;

1

Lewis' "Single Binder" straight a cigar.
other br"id of cigar is so popular with
the smoker He has leam-- to relv upon
its uniform high quality Lewis' Factory,
Peoria, III.
Women full in love aa easily as men
ro h roil ml trying new lirunds of i.lrs.
No

In the London morning rush hours,
before 10:30, the number of persons
Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
who entered the city by train and omnibus from the suburbs on a recent For sale by all druggists. Price, 50
I ao not iielteve l'lso'i Cure for fonvimptlnn
has an eipiul for rntiirh und cold. John K
day when they were officially counted cents per box.
lloYKH. Trinity Springs, Ind . Feb. 15, IWU.
was: From the west. 77,898; from the
Guest "I say, my man. how lonp
north, 115,109; from the east, 127,-47Tenclii-Wliy did t lie children of
muid ii oiiien coir S nimr
from the southeast. 113,352; from have you ben a waltrr In this cafe?" iMiiei
i'f.-.Kiev dt'l ii I liHia gold enough to
Walter "About six month. nlr." Guest
the southwest, 82,327. Total, 618,175.
"Oh!
Then It nin't be you thai I make n cow, I guess.
gave my order to."
If you don't r't the biggest and beat
First Balloon Ascent.
It's your own fault. Defiance Starch
Is for sale everywhere and there la
The. first ascent of a balloon was
positively nothing to equal It In qualIn June, 1783, when a Aire balloon, 3G
ity or quantity.
feet In diameter, made by Montgolfler,
There is good and bad
the fellow who parado his
rose to a height of 1.500 feet. In the
may lie more to he triinte.l ili.iu vkei
thu
tea; there is good and bad one who
following November the first ascent In
parade his virtue
which humnn beings were the cargo
tea cookery.
took place. Montgolfler wns one of
the party that made a short trip w ithWhich have I?
out accident.
Do you think it worth
The Man With the Hoe.
while to serve good tea at
Mrs. Wlggs' School.
President James J. Hill of the Great
"Now, children,' 'said Mrs. Wlggs, Northern railroad, In a letter to the Iryour table ?
"we will study the days of the week. rigation congress at Portland, grows
very
In
upon
eloquent
to
relation
homes
Is yesWhen the day after
Ilotii-Ktennnot he Imuglit or ild; it
terday,
will be as far from tho arid lands of the West.
Is not a miirketiilile commodity
Is defalls,
"The
forest
the
mine
Sunday as
was from Sunday
pleted of its precious contenta, even
when the day before yesterday was to--, the seas might, if searched
too semorrow. Then what day of the week verely, cease to give tribute, but the
is
Woman's Home Compan-- ! soil is the last unfailing resource," said
ion.
Mr. Hill. "Play names as we may," lie
continued, "with picture cards adorned
with other names, the man at the botLondon Hospital Service.
tom, the man with bis foot upon n
Of accidents alone there are treat- plot of ground, the man who is drawed yearly in the London hospitals, in; ing from the earth food for himself nnd
eluding tho suburban ones, over 300,. others Is tho foundation of nil advanceA Rock Cenen
000.
The bandages used, if fastened ment, as well as nil prosperity. Make
together end to end, would suffice to way for him, for where he Is decaying tinta. Poca not rub or m ale. Destroy- (Unease genua and vermin. No washing of
go round the earth at the equator; the pillars of the state are weakening.
walla attcr once applied. Any one can
Dnd nil the more Impressive forms of
and every month more than ten tons
wutcr. Other
wealth are trembling toward the dust." brush It on mix with
of timber are upllt Into splints.
flninhen, bearing fanciful names and mixed
with either hut or cold water, do nut
Expert Engineering,
have tho. cenienttnif property of
An Oil City laborer, who is some
"Fresh Laid" Eggs.
Alabantlno. Th y are stuck on ith glue,
In his way, waIhlni;
a
of
character
"How long Is an egg 'fresh laid'?"!
or other onlmul matter, which rota,
the other day to dig n ditch from
reeding dUcaso gcrma, rubbing,
asked a London Judge of a witness,' iter!
the street curb to a certain point in a
epoillng wall, clot If
"As long as it Is good," replied the
t
rule lug, etc. and
lard. He was given a
Mich Finishes mnnt bo washed
witness.
The London newspapers to assist In hlH measurements.
off every year expensive, filthy work. Buy
duly record this Incident, but what'
At the close of the day he duly
AlatiuNtlno only In live pound pack
pleases them most about it is that tlm
to tho "lmsn."
, properly lulicled.
Tint card,
"Hid you die tho ditch, Jimmy?"
name of the Judge who asked the ques-- '
rretty wall and celling design, " Hints on
iskc-the latter.
tlon Is Huron.
DecorutliiK" and cur artists' scrvicea In
"I did." replied Jimmy.
nmklng color plan, free.
"How Iodr was the ditch, Jimmy."
8chool for Hat Making.
ALABASTINE CO.,
"The length of the rule, the length
Grand Rapids, Mich, or 105 Water St.. N. Y.
A central school of hat making and Df the pick, the length of two bricks
for the cultivation nnd Improvement ind tlu; length of a stick," answered
of totiIIIn straw, has been established Jimmy.
"Have you the stick?" asked the
In the district of Arraljnn (Panama). l)OSS
WET WEATHER. WISDOM'j
The school is provided for by govern"I have," said Jimmy. Oil City
THE ORIGINAL
ment funds and will be under the au
thority of the minister of public
works.
OUST THE DEMON.

TEA

TEA

'to-da-

'to-da-

Beautify Your

Walls and Ceilings!

i

''

two-foo-

.V

IJMz-card- .

ipjny.3
district allotted to them, provide shelter and conveyance within a fixed
time, at a low rate of pay fixed by the
Is
A "skydBstatlon"
government.
therefore a kind of relay station or
hostelry, where fresh horses will be
supplied and refreshment provided for
man and beast.

punBjsg
ful feminine Goliath. The old man
smoked his pipe by the light of the
blazing fire, while the
daughter
combed out her long golden hair; the
little boy was already slumbering In
one of the big beds, and his mother
was attending to the cow, while the

hostess bustled about her household
duties.
Presently the latest comer asked
Roads Hewn Through Rock.
permission to retire, but he was bidSome of the roads over the mountains are amongst the finest in the den to wait a moment and he would
world, hewn out and in. some places be given something better than the
tunneled through solid rock; through barn. That was a house where wocatman's word was law, so he sat meekly
precipitous gorges where pent-uaracts form in ceaseless fury, or along between the fire and the golden-hairecliffs that descend abruptly into the filrl and watched his buxom hostess.
calm waters of a lake or fjord. At Quickly she placed two benches side
by side beneath the cuckoo clock,
other time they glide, snake-like- ,
slope, or fetched two huge armfuls of hny from
down some
climb from the narrowing valley up to the barn and spread them thereon,
itself went out again and brought some
the tableland that spreads
more with which to stuff a pillow case,
above.
.
But leavtng the highways and the and finally covered all with homespun
beaten tracks, one can taste the Joys sheets and blankets. Then, by the fitof roaming with map and compass for ful dancing of the dying flames prosole guides; straying far from hotel ceeded a general but necessarily Inand skydsstatlon, and leaving the complete disrobing; host and hostess
mountain cabins in their fastnesses, In one of the beds, the hostess' daughone lodges wherever shelter may be ter and the woman and little boy in
found. Then one sees the people as the other, while the sixth occupr.nt of
they are, finds out their primitive sim- the room lay beneath the cuckoo
clock. Could hospitality go further?
plicity and hospitality; and the town-breNext morning the hostess waa up
American discovers that miracle
of miracles a people uninfluenced by before the dawn; the crackling of dry
greed of gain. Thay are frugal, be- wood in the flames of the open hearth
cause nature compels them to be so, and the grinding of coffee in a small
but they are willing to do a kindness wooden trough roused the slumberers,
'to the passing stranger aa they them- and the rich fragrance of the crushed
selves would hope to have a kindness berrlea roused their appetites. Fiad-broand coffee, potatoes and butter,
done to them.
porridge and sugar and cream made a
Some t)f my most pleasing reminiscences are of hours spent at "8aet-ri,- " meal for a prince, but such as princes
far from town or bamlet, where rarely taste. Was not tbia better than
a room in a hotel, provided In exa strange face waa a guest to be
The word "saeter" is very change for a Cook's lowriit ticket
nearly the equivalent of our word coupon?
p

broad-breaste-

d

d

d

wel-come-

A Tussle with Coffee.
The Raven In the Desert.
There Is something fairly demoniBy long odds the most common bird
of tho desert is the raven. Black acal lu the way coffee sometimes
croaktr though he be, the raven does wreaks Its fiendish malice ou those
not appear the bird of 111 omen as ha Who uso It.
A lady writing from Calif, says:
roes flapping across the sky line that
"My husband and 1, both lovers of
be does when seen here and amid
coffee, suffered for some time from a
more beautiful surroundings.
very annoying form of nervousness,
accompanied by most frightful headPrison Celt Too Small.
aches. Ia my own case there waa
After being sentenced to a short eventually developed some sort of aftetm of Imprisonment for a minor
fection of the net ves leading from tbe
George Schmledhuber, a Vienna spine to the
head.
cab driver, notorious for his immense
"I was uuable to hold my head up
girth, had to be released because the straight, the tension of the nerves
ceils were too small for him.
drew It to one side, causing me the
most Intense pain. We got no relief
from medicine, and were puzzled as
Composition of British Army.
la tho British army the proportion to what caused the trouble, until a
of Scotch is 8.G2 per cent; Irish, 12.13; friend suggested that possibly tbe cot-'e- e
we drank had something to do
English, 79.23. In the British navy
tho proportion of English Is still with It, and advised that we quit It
and try Postum Coffee.
latger.
"We followed his advice, and from
the day that we began to use Postum
Officials Discard Wigs.
we both began to Improve, and In
The provincial legislature of British a very short time both of us were

xi k

r

ai

SUCKER
BLACK OR .YELLOW

Ul KEEP

YOU DRY

NOTHING ELSE WILL
TAKC NO SUMTITUTU

caraioouia rate

SMOwiNffuu. UMt or eaNMtNT ano Mara.
A. J. TOWtR CO.,aovroM. mass., u s .
TowmcmDiHco,,cTo,, Toaowro,

cno.

HAVE YOU COWS?
If you have cream to separate a Rood
Cream Separator la the most profitable investment you can possibly make. Delay
means daily waste of
time, labor and product.
DE LAVAL CREAM
SEPARATORS aare
$10- .- per cow per year
every year of use over all
gravity setting systems
and $3- .- per oow over
all imitating separators.
They received theOrand
Prise or Highest Award

Cnlumhla haa naased a law abolishing entirely relieved. The nerves became
tile wearing of wigs aa an accompanl-- j steady once more, the headaches
ment of official attire.
ceased, the muscles in the back of my
at St. Lou la.
Baying trashy caah-t- n advance sepa-ratóDock relaxed, my head straightened
is penny wise, dollar foolkh.
Dp and the dreadful pain that had so
First Insurance Company,
quickly loe their coat
machines
Such
punched
me
I
old
used
while
kind
the
The first insurance company was.
instead of taving it.
established in 17U6. u waa caned the of coffee vanished.
If you haven't the ready cash
"We have never resumed the use of DE LAVAL machines may be bought
Amicable, Cud Its headquarters were
old
the
coffee,
our
but relish
Postum on such liberal terms that they actually
In London.
very day aa well as we did the pay for themteive.
Bend today for new catalogue and
former beverage.
And we are deNeeds of the Average Man,
lighted to find that we can give It nam of nearest local agent.
TtiA avnrarA man wanta all tha mm
freely to our children also, something '
fcrta of home in hjs club and all his ' we never dared to do with the old The De Uval Separator Co.
a Caatf (ta, i
74 Cartlai
Ureal
ii uu
ai iiuiiic -- i uimuíipui kind of coffee." Name given by Pos- BlMsis
I
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
hecord.
tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum Coffee contains absolutely
no drug? of any kind, but relieves the iVin, PRICES and CATALOGUES
Territory of India.
;
Flaw.. Meet Pallara, Pota ta ta
The Empire of India extends over, coffee drinker from the old drug
Uiaacra, Manur Siireadara. Wagon,
frills, atrapáis, Hnaalrsand Uaraasa.
territory larger than the continent poison.
' There's a reason.
Partía ft Crtsáoríf Plow Ci., Cum, Coll.
ct Europe, without Russia.
--

n

Memorial to An Engineer.

"Johnny, I thougTit

Thought 8ha Had Twins.

I

told you not to

go
the gate." "Yearn, but you
Just outside of Berlin a crowd et saidoutside
I could play dog, and' I had to run
young
way
of the late Edward Grftrom. chief Somerset
folks on their
to an' bark at a wagon."
mechanical engineer of the Atcblaon. White Home were attracted by the
Topeka. ft Santa Ke railway, haa Just bawling of a cow whose calf had got
Ask Your Dealer for Allen's
been completed at Chicago, and will' down over an embankment. The
powder. It ret the feel. Cures Swollen,
be erected and unveiled in the Kan-- ' was returned to Its mother's aide and A
Bore, Hoi, Callous. Aching, Sweating i eel
aaa state capítol at Topeka. On the. one of the young men was telling his and Ingrowing Nails. At all Drumrists and
tablet U a likenea of Mr. Grafstrom girl how the cow actually licked hit Shoeator,sacents Accept no substitute.
Sample mailed FUKK. Address, Ailon b.
In bns relief. the- Melan bridge marking the point where he lost his life, hand in gratitude when she told htm Olmsted, LoKoy, U. Y.
A memorial tablet designed In honor

that It wasn't gratitude at all. the cow
only thought she had twins. Me)
(Pa.) Commercial.

and a Santa Ke road locomotive, the
design of which he was concerned In.
An Inscription gives a sketch of hi
life and describes his heroic act ad follow i

:

Some Pig Superstitions.
uperaM-- I
Another example of pig
tlon Is found In the mythology of tte
east, from which one learns that wheft
the earth was hidden away by the ma'-- !
Ice of a giant, the god Vishnu toct
upon himself the form of a great oa.
This animal had flery tusks, with
which it rooted the earth up from tb- -I
depths of I'atala. putting it once morn
in its proper place. '

side-whe-

hun-drei-

England's Farms Decreasing.
The area of land In the fnlted Kingcultivation sdadily
dom nndrr
s. according to the report of the
(culture and fisheries. In
board of
I'":' it .is l:i.:iH.ooii acres: In !.'. It
w:is l'.t.lt '.::.t'iin acres, and In l'."t there
whs a further decline to IvyTS.on.

'

j

Sure Cure at Last.
Mon'Uelio. Mis.. Sept. 4 (Special)
:ic County is almost da:!y In
of frish evidence that a sure
reo.".!-cure for a'.l Kidney Troubles has at
t't tti found, and that cure is
lV).lds Kidr.ey lV.'.s.
Among those who have reason to
b'o.--s the liria: American Kidney Remedy is Mrs I.. K Raggett of this place
Mrs Haggeit had drops). Oodd s Kidney P i s cured her.
I
.is triMihied with my kidneys."
Mrs Pagcet; jays In recommending
lvdd s K'.dney Piüs to her friends,
"my urine would hardly pass.
The
IH-torslid I had Dropsy. I have
taken Ivdls Kidr.ey Pills as directed
and am now a well woman."
Dodd s Kidr.ey Pills cure the kidney. Cured Kidneys strain all the
Impura. es out of the blood
That
means pure blood and a sound, energetic body
Dodis Kidney pills are
the greatest tocic the world has ever
known.

YELLOW

Once Only.
early youth passionate,
fietce. Irresponsible love can come
but once a life. It is, in fact, an in-d'.cmion of deviation.
If the truth
wen known the pleasant feature of
first love would prove to be its mem-crCharles J. Xorri in Fortnightly
Rcllew.

SENSE.
A large Minneapolis manufacturing
con ern The Pillsbury Co. are employing a unique method la advertising their product. Ptllsbury's Vito.
Tae Meat of the Wheat.'' in appealing
to ;he "Common Sense " of Uie American public.
Their assertions are modest as compared to most of the cereal food
of the last few years,
but they carry a ring of truth. Their
reasoning Is certainly rational; here
is some of it:
We all believe that Wheat is the
best cereal the Creator has given mankind
IMIibury's Vitos I nothing more
nor Irs than the white heart of this
wheat kernel, cut out by steel machinery, and sterilized nothing addednothing taken away no adulterationno flavoring no coloring no
cooking
This product comes to your table
In Its pure, white, granular form, an
appetizing dish for young and old.
Easily digested because it retains
Its granular form when cooked, never
Jumpy or pasty.
A two pound package makes twelve
pounds of pure white cooked food, and
Ptllsbury quality too. Two generous
dishes for one cent,
We have no competitors because we
are the largest millers in the world
and get the best wheat. Tour grocer
will gladly all your order for
Vito because be knows he
ells you satisfaction. Vitos Is put
up only In two pound packages air
UgbX Don't be without It."
COMMON

rt

's

de! cf difference
up

There isn't a
payicg
htlvrfi
down

and

punkin

ftorekeepora report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality ct Deflanc Siarrh make It
next to Uapoaatble ta eU any otaet
brand.
Tt the
ter than a pound

.

int It bet

t( ubiuent

advice.

Swans

vvIiIkw

l

luí tillo wuulil

I

in

fight to the death

pi a

i

I

Dap.fv wi.y"'.

A Daily

Thought

Women respect a man whom they
cannot deceive, but only when he has
the generosity to warn them of his
discernment. John Oliver Hobbes.
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Hfiovt this ilttsmtiit.

IJ.'O thors have hy their m.
, and Mtccrtorwrarrr
quallll, achlvd the larf t ai ! any f ..J
W. L. Douglat

ttllrnt tyl. ay lllllnf

aho In lb world. Thry are jut a good u
tho that coat you 15.00 to 7.l0 th. only
dlltertnt la lh prk. II I could tk yo Into
my lactory at Hrockton, Mm., th larint la
In world under en roof anaklnf men's lln
hors. and ahow you th car vMh which every
pair ol louf la hoe l made, you would rrallt
why W. U IXiunlat fJ.SO kboc art tb txil
shoes produced In th world.
II I could thow you th dlllerenc betwrern th
shoe mad In my laclory and thoa of othtr
make, you would undraland why lougla
J.ftO thne cott mnr to make, why they huid
ttheir
(hap, lit heller, wear iunier, and are el
g reeter Intrinsic vain thaa any other J 50
ho on th market
W. L, Dot (ft mm Sfrfnf Mmdm aTAo
ft
gohool A
Mmn.$ J.6U,$ J.UI).
y.
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assimi-

lates the food : nré It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cordial, etc, This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, however, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end To i
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system not by stupefying it and our readers are, entitled to
the information. Hall's Journal of Health.
"'
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Letter, frcm

iHli
ANtfctaUe Preparation for As
similating Ok Food and Re? uia
ling (he Stomachs and Bowls of

Promotes Digestion.CJ
Rest Contains nrithcr
ttmjrn.Morphine nor Mineral.

rful-nessa- rd

Narcotic.

XljM
ÜMMXJ- aAtkeaatjUtf

Zr

Apofect Rontdy

AááresseJ

Physician:

13

Charles H. Ftatcfcer.

nr. B. nalitMd 8.ot t. et
.
!!! . iiti : -- f h.r preerrlbed joor Catorla '
often for laíaou durm aj praotk-- and find
It Tery tatufactorj."
Pr. Wllllim n!siont. of riT!ad. Ohio, ear: "Tour rt.tnrla atiad flrit la
v,n
ot oractti- 1 caá
I ater
found aajthlnf tttat
to oilrd the place.'!llr''
Dr J H Tft. nf Prookin. s
. lajn !
"I bare ntd your Caitorla and fonsl
it aa
rmjy ia mj bouxbold aad prlrat practice
far inaor
fortnu.a la ncelleat."
Pr Wm. I., rtuwraan, f Bnfftln. N T., tari : "I an p!MJ to pik a f v4 '
,,,'rl' tbitlk
hih: of it that I not only recommend It to .
oilier, "Ibut?Íur
bar
it la my own family.
,Dr, R J. ",!B0- - nt netrnlt Mt-. tar :
yoor fwtorla t- "I pr.-r1ifntltrlT. at I hi
found tnythin
to eual It for rhlldrea
trouble. I
r lm"tt'on 18 th B1,, But I
'
tbat my pttlrot
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r,T- do not
tiyt: rbyitrlaai
but la the caee of Ca.terla ay eiperleoee. Ilk tb.t
baa tiurht me to mik aa aiceptioa. I pre-rlb- e
reliable remedy
T any phy.lclin ko It to b a tboroufbly
wUl
bat
nlaed toouly. U 1
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phy.i,-i.Ba- .
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Pt.
Mim. of nnthi, Xrt,
nti: Ai th father ef thirteen children
rer'.ainly no
.aitblnfm atxiut your treat medicine, aid atld from my
I hai
'J
ajy
of practice found Ct.torl a popular and
PrioaVient remedy la altnott etery bom."
Ir J. R. ritnyn. of rhl!idf!phia. Ta.
Th nam tnat yoor Caitorla
hi! mad for Itwif In the ten. of tbouaand. uyi:
of borne bleed bf I be pren.-- of
need, to be tupplemeated by tbe endonemrnt
rhlldren. acar-eltb mediral pr
but I, for on, moat beartlly todon It and belltr it aa feicelleut
remedy."
Pr Chtnnlcf n Cok of St Uut. Mo . atyi : -- f b.re ned yur Cartorlt f"
nig family and hire alviyt fouad It thoroughly effl.leot
eerl obje.tnj Ito bymy children,
and
vblrh It a treat rontlderatloa la Tlew of tbe f.ct
iMat moat medicine
of thi. character are obnoilou and therefore dUBcvlt of
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Sour Stotnvch.Dirrtxi
Worms jCowiisions .Feverish-nrs- s
and Loss OF SlJfP,

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

lacSinák Sifrmlttft el
Is Common Enemy.
A women in New England says that
man hat only one enemy, himself:
and woman has only one enemy, aad

Mai

NrW

"YOI1K.

that is man.
England's Last Plague.
The last outbreak of the plague ta
England was in 1663 5. when the Great
Hague cl London brought the city
to ruin.
Wafcut Ralla Last Long.
Walnut rails have a remarkably
long life. Many are still In use whlck
were split more thin fifty years ago.
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The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use Fop Over 30 Years.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but

nviwtyiin,

It it a curtous fact that bagpipes
were invented in Norway and thence
imported into Scotland In a period
when a portion of the country fell into
Scandinavian hands.

puard.

aad

vcr.l.ir.t

Doing Good.
Arltfotle says: "AH actions have a
t--

HOTELír
SO

Oxford Hotel r

ttearer. tla
Ilrrurouf.

I

tendency to reproduce themselves and
thus j produce habits, or states of the
will. By doing Just things a man become Just; by doing brave things he
becomes brave."

ItXAT.
orP'"

".

'h

In

Inli.-.i'.-

Steonih-Th- at

j

Battle Royal.
between two
swans as witnessed In the
Wyc'. a tributary of the English
Thames. They could not be sepav
rateá. and continued until one died
of exhaustion. The other was severely
injutM about the neck.
A

lnvr.

St.

ASTORIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma- ceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the
result of three facts: rmt The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
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Physicians Recommend Castoria

Pat Was Married.
Pat Murphy entered a Liverpool
railway station. It was going to be his
first ride on a train; as he approached
the ticket office a young lady called
for Mary Hill, single; it happened to
be a station on the line. Our hero's'
turn came next. He shouted, "Pat1
Murphy, married!"

a man
Met of a
ah the oilier party.

Pilla-bury-

t liollevv themselves--

Do you
Do you
Do you
Do you

Bishop McVicker't Large Family.
Bishop McVicker of Rhode Island,
in speaking of his great site, tells ofj
a time when he went to hire a house,
for himself and his sister, who is also!
exceptionally large. Upon being asked
by the landlord If his family was large
the bishop replied: "Yes. my family li
very large, but not numerous."

j
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"Our baby had a yellow crust on his
head which 1 could not keep away.
When I thought I had succeeded in
Retting his head clear, It would start
again by the crown of his heal, crack
and scale, and cause terrible Itching.
;
I then got Cuticura Soap and
washing the scalp :th the soap
and then applying the Ointment. A
few treatments made a complete cure.
I have advised a number of mothers
to
i"ut;our.i.
hen I have been
as'se.l about the same ailment of their
bab:.
Mrs John Uoyce. Pine Bush.
p" ti

nrj If yua d.m'l

nv

To-da-

Would Crack Open and Scab Causing
Terrible Itching Cured by
Cuticura.

A

h.

Dealers say that as soon as a customer tries Defiance Sutvh It Is Impossible to sell them any other cold
witter starch. It can be used cold ot
A
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terms w ith her parent, because little
Willie tore up some flowers In the old
make it right
man's garden, said: "Mamma, ain't
that 'Bill' Woods? Usen't he be my
make it right
grandfather once?-- '
parkw of Vlillllnf Bot Ta I
wr
t
booklet Horn lo MU
it.l T.
Scotland
A liitniliime woman
with an nsly
Both the old gaiety and the old liuli.iinl i all riKhl lull a haniNum
y wife I
.:
a
Willi
huli.ic'iil
an
k
earnestness of Scotland have disap- that will . mne iroulile
peared. At present Scotland is the
dreary paradise of bourgeois prosper-- ,
Ity and sectarianism, a country of 15
sects. S.ooO churches, 300 bowling
greens. !50 golf courses and no poet.
- Malagrowther, in the National Re-

"
exclaimed the enthu-sisstipromoter. "I know a good thing
when I see it. and I tell you this
chance is just out of sight."

IlaaMwk. t'e til..

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Ed Lin
cannot bo equalled at any prlca.

VH-'tMOAC MIH'M .?.
fMAH
AMY OIHLH MAHUfAO JUhLH.
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Thought He Knew Him.
As Willie was looking out of the
front window he saw his grandfather'
pass by the house, and calling to his
mother, who was not now on speaklni?
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Is strength all ?
If money is plenty, no.

Then He Cheered Up.
A witness In a case at Pnrls had hit
hat stolen while he was In the box. Ho
cried: "They have stolen my Panama,
M. le President.
It was a magnlfl-- !
cent new Panama, anil I gave a lot of
money for It." "Ah," said the Judge
soothingly, "they wouldn't have stolen
it if it ha been an old one." The un-- ,
fortunate man cheered up at once.

j

s.

"Yes,

'

Your

1

ncu

"What a funny bathing suit thát
Itjones girl wears." "Yes. She evidently believes that brevity is the soul
of w it"

em-dal- e,

"During the great flood of June.
1903. which swept over North Topeka.
he designed and built a small
steamer. In which, with a volunteer crew of six men. he rescued
Vhi! making his
of people.
lust trip on the night of June 2. 193.
the boat was capsized and Mr. Graf-straiwas drowned."
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1. L. Douglas

Denver directory

Ktep
One step won't take you very far;
You've got to keep on walking.
One word won't tell folks all yuu are
You've got to keep on talking.
One inch won't make you very tall;
You've got to keep on growing.
One little "ad." won't do it all;
You've got to keep 'em going.
The House-wlf- t.
In a wedding sermon entitled "The
Kib Restored, " preached in St. Dionis
Back church, Fenchurch street, in 1605.
by Richard Meggot. afterwards dean of
Salsbury, the preacher thus defined a
good wife:
A help she must be in her family, being not only a wife, but a housewife
not a field wife, like Dinah, nor a street
wife, like Thamar, or a window wife,
like Jezebel, but a housewife."
And another preacher about the same
date, the Rev. Simeon Singleton, said
that a wife should be at once like and
unlike three things. "First, she should
be like a snail, always keep within her
house; but she should not be like a
snail, carry all she has upon her back.
Secondly she should be like an echo, to
speak when she is spoken to; but she
should not be like an echo, always to
have the last word Thirdly, sh should
be like the town clock, always to keep
time regularly; but she should not be
like the town clock, to speak so loud
that all the town may hear her."
London Weekly.

Patiently Wait For Her.

Miscellaneous.
A temporary cure has been

effected
in a number of cases under the care of
the mission of lepers in India by means
of the leprolin serum, and the patients
are kept in special observation wards.
Many immigrants change their names
upon arriving in this country, on account
of the difficulty they find in getting them
spelled properly. Many in New York
adopt the names of streets as their surnames.
Germany has traveling schools for
teaching scientific
cooking and farm work to the women connected with the agricultural districts of
Baden, Bavaria and others, and they
are declared to be a great success.
A new industry which is being devel
oped in Newfoundland is the sale of
whale meat instead of beef. One dealer
declares that the new meut 'antes more
like venison than beef, and plans are
already being made to Bhip some to
England, where it is expected that it
will sell for at least twelve cents a
pound.
The first glasa tumbler used in England was made for Abbott Benedict in
house-keepin-

A. D. 600.

The Russian losses on ships at Port
Arthur, Vladivostok and the Sea of
Japan, uccording to official statistics
amounts to $113,000,000.

A

Jnalcloaa Inquiry.

traveling man who
visits the drug trade he has often heard
druggists inquire of customers who
ask for a cough medicine, whether
it was wanted for a child or an adult,
and if for a child they most invariably
reccommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The reason for this is that they
know there is no danger from it and
that it always cures. There is not the
least danger in giving it, and for coughs
coUU and croup it Í3 unsurpassed.
For
sale by all druggists.
A well known

Let's Trade.
If

you have a a shot gun in good con-

A New StocK.

The demand for mining location
blanks cleaned us out last week, but
we have a new supply of the lute: t
form and can furnish them in uny quan-

I.. II. Drown. Cashl.T.
A. C. Kaitiikl Aw l Ciuhier.

H
W

Money to loan on good security

LUMCS

Dr. Ring's

leu Discover;
fOlBt

Plica
BOa &

tü

Hing Lee.

COUCH

rON3'.3PTJ9ll
0UGSJ and

at current rates of interest,

$1.00

tturest and Wuickeat (Jure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or 120ÍÍEY BACK.

Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,

Deming,

LOADED

FACTORY

N. M.

SMOKELESS

SHOTGUN

POWDER

Thrice-a-Wee-

Palace

Saloon

BiRRer

hU

day than
ever be.
fore.
Is
that not
the true

Jap--

a

West Side Silver Ave.
Lac; nothing like it,

A full stock of Paints
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ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

at

Merrill's.

Deming, - - N. M.

at Merrill's

oth-

ers, why
not you
Muke
rich red
blood.
An imitation of nat-

'

ure'

oil

mi-ili-

SOUTHERN

PACIFIC

CO.

-

of

waste of
tissue and
i in nover
Islunrnt of

flip hlfMid
and nTwn (oicr N Ued wtcn you (alean iiln r.ilivo exlnrt of hcrlis and roots,
itli'pin ih- - use of alrohol. hUi-- r
Goldi-.Mcdir.il DiM-ovrtThis vegetable

$50.

$50.
Ex-

AND RETURN.

DOX'T FAIL TO

t

purifies the blond and entirely eradicates
the poisons ihii breed and feed disease
It thus cures scrofula, ecieitia. ervsipclas,
boils, rimlcx, mid other eruptions that
in n and scar the skin
Ture blood is
essential to (rood health
The weak, rundown, debilitated condition winch so many
people experience is commonly the effect
of impure blood.
Dr l'ierce' Golden
Medical Discovery not only cleanses the
blood of impurities, but it increases the activity of the blixxl making r! mils, and it
enriches the body with an abundant supply
ol pure rich blood.
No matter how powerful the intellect or
the rcMiurce of intellectual power, it must
be backed up by physical lorce livery
day the youth or man must manufacture
a pint of rich, arterial 1i1im.iI, that is pure,
lOiimilatmif lo I lie brain, and that can rebuild the tissues that were destroyed in
yesterday's work
Dr. Place's Pellets cure biliousness.

$50.

Reduced Rates to Lewis tfl ClarK
position, Portland, Oregon
SALE

DATES-B- y

July 25, 26, 27.
16, 17, 29, 30, 31.
and 28.

CiO.

Train No. 9 on the following dates
August 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. 1 J. 15.
September 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 12. 13, 11, 26, 27

RETURN LIMIT -- Ninety (90) days from date of sale, but
not later than November 30th.

This Reduced Rate applies from all Southern Points
in rizón í and New Mexico.
For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call
upon or address
E. G.

Humphrey,

D. F. H

Busworth,

C. B.

P. Aient, Tucson, Ariz.

Agent, Dentine, N.

M-

"SANTA
YE9

Best roadbed and equipment facilities.
Absolutely good service;
Quick and comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City C'hiciigo and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
management of the noted
FHED HARVEY

fo

ACnnC riTDC

HWCLIS.LAMS BACK,
H
1N3, t CALOS, ETC
AN ANTISEPTIC

that

rheumatism, cuts, sprains,
STIFF JOINTS, FROSTED FEET,
top

mation and drives out Pnin.

Irritation,

subduei

Inflam-

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, promotes a frat circulation of tha Blood, giving the Muscles natural
elasticity.

CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
wife had been suffering fire years with paralysis in
bet arm, when I was persuaded to usa Ballard's
6now Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and stin
eruptious. It does the work."

Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.

Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
always giving an even
Always sure-firgood penetration, their
and
spread of shot
great superiority is testified to by sportsmen who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make.

Stock

(2.50.

to-

SHELLS

Winchester

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

lamely than auy other blood purifier or tures.
We offer this unequalled newspaper
stomach
tonic. and the Graphic
together one year for

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at lowest prices.

Free Trial.

rt

I

I

any-whe- re

nutn-Hun-

Transacts a general banKing business

thj

Lan-guac-

dition that you wish to exchange for a ni'iluint coaxes the digestive lunrtions
in Hie nssiniil.ilinn of food, or
$o5 Singer sewing machine, nearly new, and hil
lather tike from the lood just the
I
know
let us
the fact an. we'll tell you
the blood funcs.
Dr I'letce's Goldi n Medial Discovery
more attout it.

The Banlt of Deming

CURE

Weali
Hearts

A--

Ktfv lew.

J. Sloat Fmhkt, I'ran't
John Cokbett, Vic Prea't.

!

Justice's Blanks, and blank Mining
locations, for sale at this office.

break-

down, due to dyspepsia or constipation.
Brace up and take Dr. King's New
was unfaithful to her mother that ever Life Pills. They take out the matecame to be worth a one eyed button to rials which are clogging your enerher husband. It is the law of God. It gies, and give you a new start. Cure
isn't exactly in the Bible but it is writ- headache and dizziness too. At the
of every
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
ten largo and awful in many un- Palace Drug Store; 25c.. guaranteed.
one hundred people who have heart trouble
fit homes.
I'm speaking for the boys
can remember when It was simple Indigesthis time. If one of you chaps comes
The New YorK World.
tion. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
across a girl that, with a face full of
The Thrice
Edition.
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indiroses, says to you as she comes to the
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
Read Wherever the English
e
door: "I can't go for thirty minutes,
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
Spoken.
is
for the dishes are not washed yet," you
swells the stomach, pulling it up
the
For the autumn season now at hand heart. This Interferes with tho against
action of
wait for that girl. You sit right down
the most valuable paper to you will be the heart, and In the course of time that
and wait for her, because some other
the New York Thrice
World be- delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
fellow mav come along and carry her
Mr. D. Kaubls, of Nevada. O , layi: I had strmach
cause it offers you more at the price trouble
and wit In
bad stats a
had
IrcuHa
off, and right there you lose an angel. than any
with
took Kodol Dyapepsla Curs (or about lour
It.
other puper published
It cured me,
and
month!
Wait for that girl and stick to her like
in the world.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
a burr toawoolly dog.
City
This is a time of great events. We and relieves the stomach of all nervous
Journal.
are having great wars, and other chan- strain and the heart of all pressure.
S .00 Site holdlnt 2 ' times the trial
ges of a Btirringkind are occurring both Bottles only. (Ire,
which aella fnr 50c,
There are about 350 pupils enrolled in at home and
abroad. The
Prepared by F.. O. DsWITT CO., OHIOAQO.
k
the Deming public school, with sevWorld; come to you every other
At the Palace Drugstore.
eral more in prospect. We are grow- day except Sunday,
with all the news,
ing.
fully, accurately and promptly told.
The Thrice-a- - Week World is fair in
Blue flame oil stove, two burner,
k II it J
its political reports. You can get the
perfect condition, for sale at half price,
ttiit
from- - its columns,
truth
whether
you
inquire at this office.
are Republican or Democrat, and that
is what you want.
Sick headache is caused by a disorThe Thrice-a-Wee- k
World always has
dered condition of the stomach and is
A. H. LITTLE. Prep..
a serial story running, and it is ulwnv
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stomfirst-clas- s
story by a
s
auach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all a
Thrice-a-Wee- k
thor.
The
World
pubdruggists.
lishes better fiction than any other
newspaper
in the United States. SpeJob work at living rates at this office.
cial attention is also given to markets,
For over a third of a ce nturjr Dr. Pierce's aud there are many
other valuable feaGnlihn
Discovery his told more

There is much excitement reported
in Deming, N. M., over the proposed
new Southwestern cut-of- f
which will
start at Alamogordo, coining via Lay
Cruces, and will connect with the Southwestern at Deming. Such a line will
add greatly to the importance of Doming us a railroad center, and we are
not. surprised to learn that the citizens
ot that city are elated over it. Bisbee

Mining location blanks at this office tity.

KILL

Plans to Cet Rith
are often frustrated by sudden

first-clus-

Insomnia and Indigestion Cnred.
"Last year I had a very severe attack
of indigestion. I could not sletp at
night and suifered must excruciating
Ralnln-thFa- ct
Dead.
Raij-i- r
the Sioux Indian pains fur three hours after each meal.
chief who is reputed to have killed Gen- I was troub;ed this way for about three
eral Custer at the battle of the Little months when I used Chamberlain's
Bijr Horn in June, 1876, died Monday Stomach and Liver Tablets, and received
at the Bullhead station, Standing Rock immediate relief," says John Dixcn,
Tullamore, Ontario, Canada. For sale
reservation, N. D., in his sixty-thir- d
by all druggists.
year.
Deming real estate is looking up and
is in more demand at present than for
several past years. Thirty lota were
sold one day last week before 10 a. m.
which makes a good record, and s a
sure indication of what is in store for
this locality. Now is the time to invest.

A Missouri contemporary rises to remark: "Unce I was young but now I
am old, I have never seen a girl that

-

-"

-

Comfortable Day Coaohes and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
- Texas.
El Paso.
T. J. WHISENAND Agt.,
Deming, N. M.

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED,
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
'

ALWAYS

Vitti

THREE SIZES: 23c, 50c tnd $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

SOLD ANO RECOMMENDED

Palace Drug Store, Irvine

BY

& Raithel,

Proprietors.
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S.xteenth Smduy after Trinity.
Oct. 8 Morning crayer and Litany
jwitl; ermon at 11 o'clock. Evenir;
Hon. A. W Filiará' nturn to
Crescent Limber Co.
i
prayer and address at 7:30 o'ockk.
is , ajx-c-eThe Crescent Lumber
company.
j
Sunday aehool at 10. a. m.
WKh New Mexico headquarter in Al
Miss Ruth Hir.-r.- n
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All are hvited to attend these service.
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jr!as abused."
looking
the 1st of thi month cked a deal with "A
KILLING ER & CO.
Mr. W. C WaULs of this citv for his
Methopisi Chvrch.
A we
to press. Jira Lester is re-- lumber and hardware business. Mr. '
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Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via

üñc Golden vState Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive
"The Way Bo-- of the Golden
and "The Golden State
Limited"
State

ram-rh!ot- s.

Ep worth
4 p. m. Lpwortn League Sr.
F.Pvt.iv invited to all
Mrargers always welcome.
9 o a.

ra.

Limited." A postal card with your name
ar.d address will brins them, trratis.
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The Finest Equipped Train in the States
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